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Spend some time reflecting on the last 12 months. 

This review process will help you gather data on your personal life  

that can be used to create more success + happiness in the next year. 

 

1. Money 

For all of the answers below, add all 12 months together then divide the total by 12. 

 

Average monthly income 

Average monthly costs 

Average monthly personal spend (i.e. on YOU) 

Average monthly donations 

Average monthly days off / holidays / time for YOU 

Average monthly savings 

 

What was your most fulfilling activity?  

What was your biggest personal success? 

What was your biggest investment in YOU? 

What was your biggest personal expense?  



 

 

2. Personal Overview 

What excited you most about your life? 

 

 

What did you dislike most about your life? 

 

 

What was your biggest personal headache? 

 

 

Which social activity did you enjoy most? 

 

 

Which ‘at home’ activity did you enjoy most? 

 

 

What was your biggest personal achievement this year? 

 

 



 

 

3. Getting Serious 

Personal SWOT analysis: 

Based on the last 12 months, what did you see as your personal 

Strengths:  

 

Weaknesses: 

 

Opportunities: 

 

Threats or Challenges (to your wellbeing / happiness): 

 

 

What aspects of your life caused you the most stress? 

 

 

 

What was your most unrealistic goal and / or biggest disappointment? 

 

  



 

 

4. Getting Personal 

What was your biggest fear? And, did you conquer it? 

 

 

What fear(s) do you still have to conquer? 

 

 

How did you push yourself out of your comfort zone? 

 

 

Looking back, what were the main internal blocks that stopped you moving forward? 

 

 

What do you think you need to change most about your mindset? 

 

 

How strong are your personal / professional boundaries, on a scale of 1 to 10? 

 

 



 

 

5. Learning + Education 

What was the most useful personal development training / education you took? 

 

 

What were the best personal development book(s) you read this year? 

 

 

What was the best personal investment (in YOU)? 

 

 

What key things did you learn about yourself as a person? 

 

 

What was your biggest personal mistake, and what did that teach you? 

 

 

Who do you talk to about your personal life + where do you get support? 

  



 

 

6. Productivity + Well-Being 

What activities wasted the most time (i.e. produced zero measurable results)? 

 

 

What activities did you avoid doing because they are boring, time-consuming or 

inconvenient, even though you know they would improve your happiness + well-being? 

 

 

What specifically helped you be happier + reach personal goals? 

 

 

Which personal activities did you dread, avoid or do badly? 

 

 

What activities do you still need help or support with? 

 

 

What habits, patterns or routines need to be improved for your happiness? 

 



 

 

7. Your Tribe 

What are your core values? (The qualities you value, the things you stand for) 

 

 

What kind of people do you most like being around? 

 

 

How did you feel when you’re around ‘your kind of people’? 

 

 

What did you learn about your relationships? 

 

 

How happy are you with your personal relationships, and what would you like to change? 

 

 

What positive personal qualities do people tell you you possess? 

 

 



 

 

8. The future 

How confident do you feel about creating a happy successful personal life, 
on a scale of 1 to 10? (1 = petrified, 10 = it’s a breeze!) 

 

 

When you think of your life in general, write down the first five emotions you feel: 

 

 

What is the easiest (and most fun) part of your current life? 

 

 

What intangible benefits do you get from being YOU? 

 

 

If you were the highest source wisdom, what advice would you give to yourself? 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 

Find this review useful? 
 

Get clear on your vision for the next 12 months! 
 

Shop products for highly sensitive empaths + introverts! 
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